
Project Architects—
Seattle, San Francisco

Mithun is looking for concept-driven, technically-focused Project Architects to join our integrated 
design team of Architects, Interior Designers, Landscape Architects, Urban Designers and Urban 
Planners collaborating to advance design and technical excellence, environmental performance and 
social justice on projects focused where people live, work and learn.

Qualified candidates have 5+ years of experience, a degree in architecture, demonstrated experience 
with all phases of the design and documentation process using Revit, coordination of consultants and 
the ability to work with interdisciplinary design teams and client representatives. Architectural 
registration is ideal. We seek expertise in one or more of the following areas:

 Multi-Unit Housing and Mixed-Use Buildings including developing unit types, amenity spaces, 
accessibility, and applicable codes.

 Type I and/or Type V over 1 Construction.
 High-Rise design, high-rise construction methodologies and high-rise building codes.
 Creative Workplace design with high-tech clients on innovative, experiential office and 

workplace design solutions.
 Mass Timber design and familiarity with modular construction is also desirable ranging from 

volumetric, flat pack, post and panel and panel prefabrication systems.
 Construction Administration.

At Mithun, our design has purpose—to create positive change in people’s lives. We are an internationally 
recognized leader in planning and design, with a focus on sustainable performance, human health and 
social equity. Mithun has been recognized with diverse national awards including six AIA Committee on 
the Environment Top Ten Awards, is a JUST organization and is ranked among the top firms in the 
nation by Architect magazine.

We embrace justice, equity, diversity and inclusion (JEDI) as key expressions of our mission of Design for 
Positive Change. We are committed to promoting JEDI both internally and externally, in our firm 
culture, project work and partnerships. Our goal is not just good intentions but real impact for the 
people, communities and clients we serve.

Visit http://mithun.com/people/careers/ for more information and to submit your qualifications. 
Mithun is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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